
Windsurfers – act now to protect access to the windsurfing launch at Beverly Triton Park near Annapolis 
 
Please send comments regarding access to Beverly Triton Beach Park for wind sports.  Comments are due by 
Friday, September 9.  Sorry for the short notice. 
 
AA Rec and Parks has an open comment period for the development plan for Beverly Triton Beach Park, which 
is near Mayo. 
 
The plan can be seen here: 
 
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/7143521/001C-Land%20Bay%20Plan-
Beverly%20Triton%20Beach%20Park.pdf 
 
I’ve drafted a sample letter based on the letter being used by the kiteboarding community - their letter also talks 
about both kiting and windsurfing using the same launch area. 
 
Key issues for windsurfing (and add your own): 
we prefer a grassy rigging area but we can rig on the sand if necessary 
we prefer parking close to the launch site but a drop off point where we can unload gear from our cars is 
workable.   
Access to unobstructed wind (i.e. - we can’t launch from a creek or small waterway and easily make our way to 
the open water of the bay) 
Access to an area that is free of obstacles like tall trees, sunbathers, swimmers, beach umbrellas, etc. 
 
Here’s the contact info: 
 
Mayo Parks and Recreation 
 
MayoParks@aacounty.org 
 
Steve Schuh's e-mail: 
stevenschuh@aacounty.org 
 
Rick Anthony's e-mail: 
rpscar88@aacounty.org 
 
 
Rick Anthony 
Director of Anne Arundel County Recreation and Parks 
1 Harry S Truman Parkway 
Annapolis, MD 21401 
Steve Schuh 
County Executive 
44 Calvert Street 
Annapolis, MD 21401 
 
Date: 
 
Dear Mr. Schuh and Mr. Anthony, 
 
I am a windsurfer from the Baltimore Area Boardsailing Association which represents windsurfers in Maryland, 



DC, Virginia and farther afield.  Windsurfers often use Triton Beach for access to the water. Windsurfing is a 
sport that involves using a sail to harness the wind with a board that is similar to a surfboard. The local wind 
sports community also includes kiteboarders and those who sail small sailboats. This letter provides our 
responses to Anne Arundel County’s plans for Beverly-Triton Beach Park as posted here 
(http://bit.ly/2aQELdB).  
 
Our needs for water access are very unique. Given the right setup for water access, our sport is safe and 
environmentally friendly as it does not involve any motorized craft, fossil fuels, and makes no noise. However, 
windsurfers need an area where we can drop off our gear close to the water and then safely rig our sails.  Sails 
range in size.  Some of the largest are 9 square meters.  On a windy day when a lot of windsurfers and 
kiteboarders come out to enjoy the our sports, the rigging area can be quite crowded with gear.  Windsurfers 
and kite boarders also need a spot to rest their gear on land while taking a break for lunch or refreshments.  A 
grassy rigging area is highly favored as well. 
 
Anne Arundel County has limited access to the water but has a fantastic spot for windsurfing and kiteboarding -
  Triton Beach. For windsurfers, access to good fetch and clean (unobstructed) wind for launching is critical and 
Triton meets those requirements.  Windsurfers also need a gear drop off point or parking close to the launch 
because of the size of our equipment.windsurfers, kiters and small sailboats have been using Triton Beach as an 
access point to the bay for many years. 
  
The proposed changes to Triton will greatly hinder access for wind sports advocates. Wind sports such as 
windsurfing, kiteboarding and sailing need a protected rigging and launching area that is free of obstacles, 
sunbathers, and swimmers. An ideal spot on the current proposed plan would be to designate the “wind sports 
launch only” area, which is currently in use now, and include the cartop boat launch area and an area 400 feet 
long going north towards the area marked as “proposed dog beach." This is a minor revision to the current plan 
that will limit transport of equipment over long distance, avoid conflicts with other visitors, and enables a safe 
environment for all park users. 
 
I hope you will consider the above revision and maintain excellent access to the Chesapeake Bay for 
windsurfers and kiteboarders. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
NAME *** 
JOB TITLE *** (optional) 
ADDRESS 
 
Include your name & Address so they know you’re a real person.  It doesn’t matter if you don’t live in AA co. - 
what counts is that you come to the county to windsurf and have access to the bay, spend money on food and 
gas, etc. 


